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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

This month we celebrate who we are as an organization. As a federally qualified health center, we
provide more than health services to the communities we serve. We are also a center of education, an
ally, and an integral part of the community. Over half of our Board members and over 60% of our staff
come from the communities we serve. This allows the organization to gauge what our community’s
needs are and how SCFHC can address them. 

This month’s newsletter, The Community Edition, collects stories from different facets of the
organization. At Huntington Park, we learn more about SCFHC’s nursing students who are part of a
program in collaboration with Mount Saint Mary’s University underwritten by the UniHealth Foundation.
We highlight our Behavioral Health team and their tremendous efforts in the community amidst the
ongoing mental health crisis and collect positive testimonials from their patients.

We also highlight patients in our Optimizing Virtual Care (OVC) program. Through continuous glucose
monitors, diabetic patients in this program have exponentially decreased their HbA1c in just 3 months.
We interview patients and celebrate their accomplishments. SCFHC also thanks Congresswoman
Lucille Roybal-Allard for over 3 decades of service and welcomes Congressmen Robert Garcia to the
district. Finally, SCFHC could not operate without its volunteer Board members. We celebrate Board
member Jan Brittain on her birthday and thank our entire Board for everything they do.

This month’s newsletter is the community’s. It’s ours, it’s yours. This month we celebrate all of you. 

Warm regards,

Richard A. Veloz, M.P.H., J.D.
Chief Executive Officer



Mount Saint Mary's University/SCFHC
Unihealth Partnership

SCFHC’s partnership with Mount Saint Mary’s University underwritten by UniHealth Foundation allows it to
host nursing students. Through this program, nursing students from the South LA campus can learn about
community health centers and the importance of preventative medicine.  

MSMU Assistant Professor, Jessica Arzola, said this about the program:

“Having had the opportunity to have nursing students at SCFHC has been nothing less than extraordinary!
Exposure to primary care is not always the norm in nursing schools, as often acute care/inpatient care tends
be the predominant focus. Yet with our aging population, there is a growing need for more nurses and
providers in primary care. Not to mention, students have been able to practice cultural sensitivity and
inclusivity throughout their care, experiences, and interactions with the residents of South Central. This type
of learning cannot always be taught fully in a classroom setting - we are grateful to SCFHC for opening their
doors to our MSMU students, and to UniHealth, for funding this endeavor.”

SCFHC recently sat down with two of the nursing students to learn more about them and how their
experience with the program has been so far. 

@Huntington Park



Mount Saint Mary's University/SCFHC
Unihealth Partnership

Peace is a native from Hawthorne, California. She
has learned a lot in her first experience working in a
primary care setting. Through her nursing program,
she is often stationed at hospitals in higher-affluent
communities such as Santa Monica and West LA.
During this 7-week rotation she has worked with
patients of all ages that remind her a lot of her
community and upbringing. 

She would love for more nursing students to
experience community health centers while in
school. Her SCFHC experience offers her a different
perspective of medicine that she cannot learn in the
classroom.

@Huntington Park

Meet Peace Uwandu

Meet Janet Luis
Janet is a first-generation Latinx from Koreatown. She
aspires to go into Obstetrics and Gynecology once
she graduates from her program next Spring. Janet’s
first experience in an FQHC reminds her of her
hometown. She really appreciates how SCFHC has
allowed her to gain lots of hands-on experience in a
short period of time. 

She really appreciates the concept of continuity of
care and getting to know your patients on a deeper
level especially in communities like South LA where
patients are often diagnosed with preventable medical
conditions.

Janet hopes to intervene in this dearth of information
and knock down language barriers. Janet’s main goal
in life is to improve health outcomes for her future
patients and their families. 



SCFHC has been offering mental health services in South LA since it became an FQHC in
2003. The COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated this need and left a void in our community. 

SCFHC’s Behavioral Health team has stepped up to the challenge and has seen a massive
expansion since 2019. This department is intervening in the ongoing mental health crisis and
this month SCFHC highlights positive testimonials from Behavioral Health patients.

Behavioral Health Patient Highlights

A part of the Behavioral Health Team

@Annex Building



The names of patients have been changed to protect their privacy. These are actual SCFHC
Behavioral Health patients from the community:

Behavioral Health Patient Highlights

Bernardo
Bernardo experienced a traumatic event which pushed him into isolation and depression. Bernardo gave up on his
goals and had lost meaning in life. SCFHC’s Behavioral Health team has worked extensively with Bernardo which
has helped him find his voice again. 

Bernardo shared that for a long time he was afraid of feeling unsafe, judged, and insecure if he went to therapy.
Carlos Mata, Associate Professional Clinical Counselor, made him feel extremely comfortable and safe. The SCFHC
Behavioral Health Team is knowledgeable on the LGBTQ+ community which has allowed the health center to offer
him services that he thought he would have to leave South LA to find. 

Bernardo has learned more about himself, started doing new hobbies, and returned to college since becoming an
SCFHC behavioral health patient. 

Tony
Tony was routinely admitted to the hospital several times due to heart attack-like symptoms. A team of providers
attributed this to panic attacks. Tony’s PCP referred him to SCFHC’s Behavioral Health team to learn coping
mechanisms for these attacks. 

Tony is now able to keep these attacks contained and how to avoid situations that might trigger them. He is now one
term away from graduating from college where he plans to then become a substance abuse counselor. 

Maria
Maria was traumatized at her job working for a gas station. For a long time, she felt like she could not speak up for
herself or overcome what happened. Maria began receiving services from SCFHC’s Behavioral Health team where
she has made tremendous progress on her mental health. 

Maria was able to submit a court case against her employer. Since then, she has won the court case and began
working again.

Camila
Camila struggled to see things through other people’s perspective. She often became very frustrated with herself and
with her loved ones which took a toll on her health. She consistently felt misunderstood and had difficulty accepting
her faults. Since receiving services from the SCFHC Behavioral Health team, Camila is now more open-minded and
sees things differently. She now understands not everything needs to be done her way. 

This reminds us of the pain and trauma that exists in our communities. South LA faces an extensive
mental health crisis as it recovers from a global pandemic and faces economic uncertainty.

These testimonials also serve as a fountain of empowerment. They show how much our Behavioral
Health team has accomplished and what behavioral counseling can do for the human soul. 



Behavioral Health Staff

Brandon Burkhardt
 (Behavioral Health Clinical Director)

Ramon Romero
 (Behavioral Health Case Manager)

Larry Natividad
 (Behavioral Health Coordinator)

Marleny Sanchez
 (Behavioral Health Coordinator)

Jessica Perez
 (Behavioral Health PSR)

Diana Dominguez
 (Behavioral Health PSR)

Note: This is
only a fraction of

the Behavioral
Health team.



In July 2022, SCFHC launched its Optimizing Virtual Care (OVC) program to provide continuous glucose monitors
to its diabetes patients. Since its launch, the program has been extremely successful in helping patients lower
their HbA1c levels. 

Juan Ramos, OVC Patient Coordinator, stated: "I am extremely proud of these patients. They have worked so
hard to achieve these results. I am glad that as an organization we have given them the recognition they deserve"

SCFHC interviewed these patients to learn more about them.

OVC Patient Highlights
@Vernon Medical Center

Herminia Martinez 

Herminia Martinez has been a patient of SCFHC for over 15 years. She has seen the clinic grow from a small
clinic to over 10 locations across the LA area.
 
For years she struggled to lower her blood glucose levels. Herminia recalls feeling frustrated after making big
changes to her diet and still seeing little improvement in her HbA1c. She felt excited when Juan Ramos, OVC
Patient Coordinator, reached out to her about SCFHC’s new OVC program. 

This program has transformed her health. For the first time since being diagnosed with diabetes, Herminia feels
like she has complete control over her glucose levels thanks to her continuous glucose monitor. 
 



OVC Patient Highlights
@Vernon Medical Center

 Elia Rivera

Elia Rivera credits her continuous glucose monitor in helping her take control of her health for
the first time in 4 years since being diagnosed. Before she struggled to understand the
degree to which her favorite meals affected her glucose levels. Her glucose levels were
consistently above 300. She now understands the severity of it by seeing how her glucose
levels fluctuate in real-time. 

Elia was happy to receive this recognition and thanked SCFHC for its generosity. She hopes
this program is around for a long time and continues to help other patients like herself.



OVC Patient Highlights
@Vernon Medical Center

Leocadia Ortega

Leocadia Ortega is very grateful to have found SCFHC and to receive this recognition.
Diabetes runs in her family and since being diagnosed, her diabetes was out of control. 

Leocadia credits the OVC program for helping her to understand her health and lower her
glucose levels consistently. Since joining the OVC program, Leocadia’s HbA1c has gone
from a 13 to a 7. Many patients spend a lifetime trying to achieve these results and
Leocadia has been able to achieve this in only 3 months. 

Her family is extremely proud of her, and she says this motivates her to continue trying.
She looks forward to continuing in the program and further improving her health. 



OVC Patient Highlights
@Vernon Medical Center

Rosa Vargas

Fernando Garcia Gonzalez

Maria Zavala



SCFHC Meets New Representative
@Columbia Memorial Space Center

On November 10th, 2022, Congresswomen Lucille Roybal-Allard held her final clinic
roundtable with community health centers in her district. Mark Melendez, Government
Relations and Public Affairs Coordinator, and Sergio Vazquez, Senior
Communications Associate, attended the clinic roundtable representing South Central
Family Health Center.

Congresswomen Lucille Roybal-Allard has served as the Congressional representative
for SCFHC and its patients for over 30 years. SCFHC is extremely appreciative of
Congresswoman Roybal-Allard for her service and dedication to this health center.
The Congresswoman oversaw when SCFHC was awarded FQHC status and has seen
its expansion from one to over 10 sites across South(east) LA. 

Congresswomen Lucille Roybal-Allard (CA-40)



SCFHC Meets New Representative
@Columbia Memorial Space Center

Congresswomen Lucille Roybal-Allard also used the opportunity to present the
new Congressmen, Robert Garcia, to community health centers. 

This comes at a pivotal point as the country is facing a mental health crisis and
continues to recover from the global COVID-19 pandemic. 

SCFHC is excited to work with Congressmen Garcia and wishes Congresswoman
Roybal-Allard the best on this new chapter in her life. 

Congressmen-elect Robert Garcia (CA-42)



Happy Birthday SCFHC Board
Member Jan Brittain

(left to right) Paul Ramos, Richard Veloz, Jan Brittain, Genevieve Filmardirossian

SCFHC would like to expand a very warm birthday greeting to its Board member, Jan
Brittain. Jan has served as a volunteer Board Member for over 20 years. She has helped
oversee the clinic expand exponentially. 

This month, SCFHC Chiefs joined Jan and other Board members to celebrate her birthday. 

Thank you, Jan and the rest of our Board members, for everything you do for SCFHC. 



Get Connected for Our Latest
News & Updates

on Twitter @southcentralFHC

on Instagram @southcentralfhc

on TikTok @southcentralfamilyhealth

on Facebook @SouthCentralFamilyHealthCenter

Follow
Us on
Social
Media

on YouTube @South Central Family Health Center



Source: Jose Cubias






